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This space is reserved for 
THI:: JEWELERS, 
S. tt. Dodge & Son. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR $ �  
6ymnasium � Sbo¢s, 
.$ �" ALSO THE LA TEST DESIGNS IN 
SCHOOL SHQES, DRESS SHOES, 
and PARTY SLIPPERS. 
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW. 
Fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store, 
106 Congress Street. 
Special Attention in Fitting Rubbers. 
STUDENTS! 
You can have special 
prices on 
FANCY GOODS 
BOOKS, etc., for 
presents for friends at 
home. 
Any book wanted supplied 
011 short notice::. 
Please call and look at my 
stock. 
Frank Smith. 
ODD SIZED PENCIL TABLETS 
at JOc Per Pound. 
111 Lhl' l'utling of paper i 11 our stock room, there 
is u l''Hlstanl accumuht1011 of odcl si,.es of paper which 
are of little us<' to us. \\'e hrl\·e parlcled up a batch 
and Lhl· C'ol lection sho\1 s man) siz.es ancl qualities of 
stol'k; some very fine writing paper, but uoue of them 
chcap<'r than super-calendared book and we offer you 
yonr pick, and will weig-h them rig-ht up al an even 
10 cents per pound . 
. \s the J)n· (�oods man savs: "Come while the assort-
111u1t ·b complete." • 
Cb� Scbarf tag, Cabd & Box £0. 
We are ope�ing the Fall.J& .,,i .,,i Novelt1�es in Neckwear, Shirts, Hats Season with some very tasty and other Furnishings. 
J. Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants J _  
� are sure to please you. � 
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00. 
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKING OVER OUR LINE. 
C. S. WORTLEY & CO . 
......_ ______________________________  -- -- --
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WATERMAN'S � 
� PHOTOGRAPHS 
Are the BEST in the State. A warded three prizes and 
diploma at State Convention, held at Jackson, Feb. 2, '98. 
t� Facts about H. FAIRCHILD, � Baking PQW(l¢r. Proprietor or 
GRAPE LEAF. CITY MEAT MARKET' 
Grape Lea[ Baking Powder is a strictly high grade 
Grape. Cream of Tartar Powder. The best that money 
can produce. 
QUEEN ANNE. 
Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking 
Powder in the world. 
THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
P. R. CLEARY, Pres. 
THE=--
�psilanti min�ral Batb Co., 
OPEN EVERY DAY. 
SA TU RDA Y UNTIL 10 P. M. 
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON. 
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN 
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WILL REST YOU. 
Special attention:given to Students' Trade. 
Coupons given on all cash purchases. 
No. 14 Elurot) Street. 
•••••++•••••••••••••••••o••••••••• 
MATH. STEIN, 
No. 25 Huron Street. 
Fine Confectionery, Cigars, anct Tobacco . 
.................................. 
E. N. COLBY, 
JEWELER ANO STATIONt. R. 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Stationery and School Sup­
plies at bottom prices. Watch cleaning St.oo. 
No. 37 Cross Street. 
Students' Barber Sbov, 1t 1t 1t 1t 
Opposite Hawkins House. Finest Three Chair 
Shop in the City. .JC .JC 
READER & CORBEIL 
Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing. 
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Phillips Bros., = »�i,ot. Alban & Johnson, 
All Kinds of Fresh 
Provisions, Bread, other 
Baked Goods and Groceries 
at the Lowest Prices. 
CLOTHIERS and 
GENTS' FURNISHERS, 
Have the Largest Stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
no. 21 £ross srnet. HATS and CAPS, 
DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS, 
. Clo t l)iers, . and GENTS' FURNISHINGS 
AT TIIE CO�NER. IN YPSILANTI. 
Eo E. Trim 
For� 
.... 'fine SbOes ar Popular Prices. mucbant�tanoring�a�Sa,¢cialty. 
C�wis � & � mcRinstry, 
13 N. Huron Street. 
We carry a full line of Staple and Fancy 
Groceries, Vegetables, Fruit and Confections. 
Students' orders will receive careful atten­
uon. We give Trading Stamps. 
New Phone No. 6. .;J, $ .J1. 
i\. Business Opportunity 
doesn't always mean a chance to 
get work. It's a business oppor­
tunity to have a chance to save 
money on every piece of furniture 
you buy. We give you that chance 
at this store. 
WALLACE & CLARKE, F. C. BANGHART, 
5 Union Block. PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. 
:J07 Congress Street. 
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Grieve & Earr s 
IS THE PLACE TO GE1.' 
GENUINE 
GRAHAM 
BREAD. 
40 Cross Street, East. 
Hot Stuff. 
SURE, IF IT CAME PROM 
The City Wood Yard. 
L,.rgest and hest assorted stock in the city. 
Give us a trial. 
D. F. HA YNOR, Prop. 
Leave Orders at Zwergel's. 
H. D. WELLS. H. C. FISK 
Wells & Fisk, 
GROCERS. 
�'lrW'llr'W'NllttrlNh'rWINi,'rWllri'iwlilli.'lllh'r"lr'U'ii,VNMg._ 
I A. gTh����?Je��a!n�e��S. i i Official Outfitters to the Leading College, Athletic I 
Club and School Teams of the U. S. =: 
, EVERY REQUISITE FOR BASE BALL, ::; 
� ATHLETIC SPORTS AHO PASTIMES. _,! � Tho Spalding Offlclal League Ball adopted by ::-lational, i\li1101·, ::;; College and School l,eagues. :; Base Ball Uniforms, Bats, Gloves, Mils, Chest Protectors, Shoos, Etc. S 
I THE SPALDIN{i CHAINLESS BICYCLE } 1898 3; THE SPALDINO BLUE RACER (Chain ) 5E THE SPALDIN{i R.OAD WHEEL ( Chain) Models. :;; I Send for 111.,�trnted Catalogue of all Athletic Sports. 
J
� 
� J��.���
k
. JI. 6. Spalding � Bros. 
w,..wmM•mm:� .. wmmm.-.WMY.Wm,Y-.vm.-,m.Y.-..-,1, 
@ flovers. @ 
Choice Cut Flowers at 
norton's � 6r¢enbouse, 
LOWELL STREET. 
j\\IGIDOAN 
CENT;[\AL 
··The Niagara Falls Rout.,." 
First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our A FtRST-CLAss uNE FOR FIRST-CLASS TRAVtL 
Motto. Chicago====New York---=Boston, 
Club Patronage Solicited. Via NIAOAR.A FALLS and BUFFALO. 
123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
A Summer Note Book. 
d··�ur1ptlvf' ,,r N1Agura l•'nll�. M111·ki1111c lshm<I. Adlro111lnck 
\lou11111i11"". lhP ·rhn11suncl 1 ... 1.,,·d� 111111 ruµ1ds ot tht• :-t. J uw· 
reoce. tbe <Jutsk!II Muuullilu� uud l:c,·kshlr,· l l ili< thu 11 hiU> 
Mountlllns 11nd Now E11gl1111d Coast, and other Summ<·r .l:le­
snrt8 of Northern Mtcblg,rn !\IHI 1 he Rust. r<•vised 11nd pro­
t'u6"iy t l lustratc!I will IJo Sl'llt for lU co11ts J)('St»ge. 
0. W. l<UGGLES, JOS. S. HALL, 
Oen'l l'ass'r and Tkl. Agent, :Mlcb1gan Pass'r Agent, 
Chicago. Detroit. 
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normal tons�ruatory of music. 
n�EDERI ; H. PEASE, Director. 
• 
l'aC(JltlJ. 
PIANO. 
Miss Lulu Loughre). Mr. Oscar Gareissen, 
Miss :\1yra Bird, Mr. F L York. 
Mrs. Jessie L. Scrimger. 
ORGAN, 
Mrs. B,,. lha J)ay Hoyce, Mr. Frederic ll. Pease, 
Miss Georgia Cheshire 
VIOLI N .  VIOLONCELLO. 
Miss Abba Owen, Mr. Ali red Hoffman. 
::\1r. llcrm,mn 13 rueckner, 
VOICE CULTURE A N D  S INGING.  
Mr. :\Iarshall Pease, ::\1r. Oscar Gareissen 
:\Jiss Carrie Towner, Mr. an<l Mrs. Fred,·ric H, Pease. 
ITALIAN. 
Prof. .\. Lo<lcman. 
r,•r. Circulars Co11cer11i11g 'J�nns and Tuition, apply 
lo th,· /Jira/or 
A FEW OF 
The t96 Auroras 
ARE LEFT. 
11" YOU W.\NT O'\E, ADIJRH88 
L. E. WARREN, 
Jackson, Mich. 
i::::;:.:.= Printing. 
That is the kind You Want; 
That is the kind We Do: 
That is the kiod ':'bat PA VS. 
Michigan 
State Normal College . 
SUMMER SESSION l898. 
Term opens Monday, June 27. 
Term closes August 5. 
Full corps of Professors and Instructors chosen from the 
College Faculty. 
Regular acack111ic and teachers' courses in th<.: folio,, ing departments: 
Psychology and ::\lethods. 
History and Cidc�. 
l\lalhemalic�. 
English. 
(\( r111nn. 
J.,1ti11. 
Physics ancl Chemistry. 
Botany and Physiology. 
Ccography nnd Drawiug. 
l'hysicul Trai11i 11g-. 
l'e11111a11ship and 
Book-keeping. 
Greek. 
The :\Ioclcl Sl'hool. 
Review and ach·anl'l'd \\Ork Illa) he ha,l in all of these 
subjects, ancl l'rcrlits 111,1y he earned in a li111itetl 
11111nht>r of them. Full ust' \I ill IK made of the 
large general anti 1\cpartment Iii mu ics and cxcl'l­
lcnt laboratories. 
Some things are dear at anv price; Inferior TUITION $10.00 
Printing is ooe of them. Good work costs 
no 1Jtore if you know where to go. \Vh en 
you want the best frA you money. call on or For./iollt,r ;11_/iwmali<>I! addn·ss. address 
m Congress St. The E. H. Grccnt: Printing Co. Pr�s. RICHARD G. BOONE. Ypsilanti, Mich. 
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SALUTATORY, '98. 
ESTm.r,1-: now:-ING. 
TO schoolmates and teachers, to friends known and unknown, the Class of '98 
bring greetings. We are about to separate 
from you aud from each other, and here pause 
for our final salutation. 
Yet "·hat shall we speak? Regrets for 
happy, busy days now gone beyond recall? 
Rather let our greeting be a joyful one. We 
ha\·e found satisfaction here, many ties hind 
us; but \Ye would be unworthy of our missio11 
and commission if we did not feel more keenly 
than the pain of parting a thrill of joy at the 
prospect now wideni11g before our ,·iew. \Vhy 
111i11gk regrets with times like these? Suet1 
days are the milestones marking our progress 
toward the goal we seek. With our college 
life here came mauy messages of good . Xew 
thoughts-larger, truer, nobler thoughts, hm·e 
taken lodgment with us. Life has grow11 
broader, more full of meaning. Duty has 
seemed more fair, knowledge more enticing, 
ceaseless toil and struggle more to be desired. 
�Iore and more we hm·e learned that to )iye is 
wo11clerful. \Vhy then should we not look 
with joyful expectations toward the yel!rs 
which ca1111ot fail to reveal much of life's 
n,ystery and beauty. 
X ot glad to leaye our collegt! home, but 
glad that we have enjoyed its privileges. 
Here we have come to a more complete ki1owl­
cdge of ourselves-of the limitations and pos­
sibilities of every human life. Seeking to lay 
hold of the great truths in history, in science, 
and philosophy we haYe felt our souls flutter 
like caged birds, seeking to free themselves 
from the iron bars of ignorance and supersti­
tion shuttiug them in. \Vhat 111a11kind may 
know we would k11ow; what mankind can do 
we would do. X ot one sigh have we for 
those more care-free days before we came to 
know ourseh-cs as au integral part of life with 
all its yearnings, hopes and stnnugs. Far 
deeper is the joy of earnest liYing. All hail! 
then, to a future which promises the frttition 
of our hopes-cmancipatio11 and revelation ac­
cording to our soul earnestness iu seeking. 
Yet. inspiring as the prospect is, we are 
awed by its greatness, and would fai11 make 
our gr<::eting a humble one. A single life i� 
so small a thing, the future is so vast. Alone 
to face life's problems, alone to combat the 
evil-this is the task set for each one of t1s. 
Here we ha ,·e been measttri ng the strength we 
haye for its accomplishment, and we find our­
selves not wholly strong except in unde,·eloped 
strength which is not weakn"cSs. It is said 
that when Sostratus, the sculptor, had com­
pleted the famous watch-tower of Pharse in 
Egypt that he can·ed his name on the wall of 
it. This he coyerecl with cement, and to 
please the king he eugrayed the monarch's  
uame on the cement. But the storm clashed 
and beat against it ,  the cemeut crumbled, and 
the king's name faded; but the uamc of 
Sostratus, the sculptor, shown out brighter 
and clearer, for it  was carved in the imperish­
able rock. So across the face of humankind 
there have bee11 co,·erings laid and names 
writteu. False eel ncation is the cement, a11cl 
personal neg-lect has alloweclsclfishnE>ss, vanity, 
and weakness to engraye their names thereon. 
But we look forward to a future when these 
11ames shall be obli terated ; when \Yith newly 
aroused strength we shall burst the cement, 
and our faces shall reveal but one name can·ed 
by the Dh·ine hand-even the name of the 
Diyine sculptor. 
But we know that dreaming and aspiring 
will not make this future ours. Between our­
selves a11d its attaiument lie <'eascless struggle 
and cncleayor. Yet our greeti11g sounds no 
uotes of fear. Let it rath<..r tell of determit1ed 
courage. \Ve haye faith in ourselves. our 
aims and purposes because \\'� bclic,·e them to 
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be in accord with God's "incn:asing purpose 
through the ages."  \Ve haYe no false con­
ception of our own powers, no OYerwecning 
ambitions Lo satisfy. \'Ve simply cO\·et for 
ourseh-es all thos� experiences which shall 
give us insight into life, \\'hich will help us to 
grasp its larger meanings and put us into 
harmony with its laws. \\Te know not what 
these new experiences may rcyeal, what Lhis 
added knowledge may demand, but still we 
crave them and are not afraid. Today some 
of the boys of 1 98 are 011 southern camping 
grom1d there in respo11se to duty's call, help­
ing to uphold the cause of truth. \\'c glory 
in their brave devotion; we proud!) claim them 
as our classmates. Inspired by their example, 
and slill more strcnglhc11c1l and upheld by the 
strong conyiction aud determination of our 
own hearls we earnestly aN>urc you that what­
ever Lhc future holds for us we do not fear to 
face it. 
Our greeting, then, would tell of joy, of 
courage, of humility. FYen more let it  be 
full of gratitude for Lhe ki idly interest mani­
fest towards us. You ha, e bound your lives 
to ours with cords which shall not snap 
asunder. The world is small, and the sweet 
spirit of kindly sympathy is strong- lo leap all 
hounds of Lime and space. Its influence shall 
go with us, helping us to transmute thought 
Lo action. \\·e may not pay again to you 
our debt of gratitude; but a multitude will 
touch our hands al eyer) urn, and ,Yith them 
we may share your gifts. A tra\·clcr in the 
East entered at nightfall ·i Christian church . 
\Yithin there was 110 light, no souud--only a 
waiting and expectant company.  Then from 
an inner sanctuary came the priest, who held 
aloft a flaming torch. A hnnclred torches 
were quickly reached tO\\ ard the light. These 
lighted a hundred more, and so ' l  was passed 
from baud to hand until the whole building 
was ablaze with light. You have been our 
priests, entering for us the inner sanctuary 
where the light of Eternal Truth forever 
burns. So ""ill we, the class of '98, pass on 
\Yhat you have reached to 1JS, an<l in the name 
of those whost. lorches you thus light we once 
more give you earnest greeting. 
THE SCHOOL AND THE ST A TE. 
WILLIAM A. HOf,GHR. 
THE :;chool and the stale arc institutions whose influence has hcen one of the 
most potenl forces in shaping lhe destin) of 
the race. In all stages of civilizatio11 the de 
velopment of each conditions the progress of 
the other. This has made their mutual re­
lation the object of study for educators. 
statesmen and philosophers. Aristolle taught 
that education is a fnuction of the stale, and 
is conducted primarily at lea1>t for the ends of 
the stak. The education of its citizens for 
the duties of citizens was the fundameutal idea 
in Greek education, and is at the basis of the 
theory of the American free public school 
system. 
But although the purpose was the same i11 
each country, the means used to allain that 
purpose were necessarily very different. For 
who were Greek citizens and who are Amc.ri­
can citizens? In Greece the citizens were a 
cbss, the educated, non-laboring class, all(! 
formed but small portion of the population, 
\,·hile all the laborers were slaves who, not 
sharing in the duties and responsibilities of 
citizenship, were educated only so far as their 
special ,·ocations required. Rnt in America, 
citizenship is the birthrighl of all, and the 
whole people is the repusilory of the sov 
uciguty of the state. �ow the ,·cry existence 
of these political ideas has made the free pub 
lie school a necess::try and i11eYitahle evolution 
of American civilization. 
The idea of universal education at public 
expenst: is as familiar to us today as lh..: idea 
of the rotundity of the earth. and as Horace 
l\Iaun has said, it is impossible for us adc­
qtiately to conceive the boldness of the measure 
inaugurated h) the men of :\lassachusdts. 
.As a fact it had 110 pn:ccden l in the world's 
historv, and as a Lhl:ory it  could han: been 
refute�\ and silenced by a more. formidable 
array of argument and experience than was 
en·r mar!'>halled against auy other institul1on 
of human orig-i n .  It was thoughl to he an 
i nnovaliou 011 the righ l of private property. 
Why, said the childless man, should I be com-
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pciled from my hard earnings to pay for the 
education ,of my neighbor's boys? Why, said 
the rich man, when I pay for the education of 
my children at a private institution, should I 
be taxed for the support of the public schools? 
But the civic golden rule, the greatest good of 
the greatest number, triumphed, and two 
centuries of successful operation now proclaim 
the idea of universal public education to be as 
wise as it was bold . The countries of the 
civilized world are doing it the highest honor 
by imitating it. 
\Vashington, Adams and Jefferson, Clay. 
Summer and \Vebster, have portrayed in burn­
ing eloquence and with invincible logic that 
intelligence and virtue are the pillars of our 
republic ,and these words from the Ordinance of 
r787, familiar to every schoolboy, " Religion, 
morality and knowledge being necessary to 
good governmeut and the happiness of man­
kind, schools and the means of ea'ucation shall 
forever be encouraged , ' '  form a most solemn 
pledge 011 the part of the state toward the 
school. 
Now, the important question which con­
fronts us is, what may the school expect frou_ 
the state, what in a somewhat specific way 
may the state expect from the school, and are 
these expectations being fulfilled? The school 
asks from the slate financial and moral sup­
port, and it gets it. The state demands from 
the school patriotic citizens, educated in  the 
duties of citizenship, citizens capable of dis­
cussing or comprehending the discussions of 
the various political and economic problems. 
Nothing short of this will suffice even for the 
humblest private citizen, for it is from the 
ranks of the private citizens of about the 
,n-erage intelligence that the greater part of 
our public officers are chosen. 
To this end every school in the nation should 
teach a knowledge of the formatioll and work­
ing of the American constitutio11, should 
teach enough of economics so that the future 
statesmen will remember such elementary facts 
as that Congress; cannot create unlimited ,·alue 
by stampi11g paper and calling it money. Yet 
there are many high schools in l'vlichigan 
ofiering courses in which no study of goyern­
meul or economics is required. But a small 
percentage of high school graduates go to 
college. Hence these schools give lo the 
state citizens who do not know the elements 
of practical politics_ S11ch i1 1stitutions are not 
fulfiling the purpose for which they were es­
tablished_ 
'l'he schools must send forth men a1,d women 
steeped in the traditions and history of the 
country, who will decide national questions in 
the light of political experience. The great 
question before the United States today is not 
the currency question nor our war with Spain, 
but shall we, contrary to all cherished tradi­
tions, establish a colonial system? Right or 
wrong our legislators are for the most part 
the blind servants of public opinion, and it is 
the average intelligence of the nation which 
decides such q uestious. K ow si nee the only 
way of judging the future is by the past, the 
importance of the study of American history 
to the embryonic American statesmen in our 
schools need no comment. 
Vl/e as a nation haye oflcu been prone to 
look upon our democratic institutions as a 
panacea of a 11 political evils. An eminent 
Eng-lish statesman speaking of America has 
said : ' ' I  haye long been convinced that insti­
tutions purely democratic must sooner or later 
destroy lil.Jcrty or ciYilization, or both. You 
will ha,·e your M anchestcrs and your Binning­
hams_ Hundreds and thousands of men will 
ass11redly be sometimes out of work. Then 
your institutions will be fairly brought to a 
test. The day will come "·hen in the state of 
New York a multitude of people, none of 
"·horn has had more than half a breakfast, or 
expects to ha,-e more than half a diuner., will 
choose a legislature. On one side is a states­
man preaching patieace, respect for vested 
rights, strict ol>sen·ance of the public faith. 
On the other is a demagogue, ranting about 
the tyranny of capitalists usurers, and asking 
why anybody should be permitted to ride in a 
carriage while thousands of honest people are 
in want of necessaries. "\Vhicli' of the two 
candidates is likely to l>e preferred by a work-
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ingman who hears his children cry for bread? 
One of two thi11g-s must happen, either the 
poor will plunder the rich and cidlization "·il l  
perish, or  order and property will be sa,·ed by 
a strong military government. ' '  
This is the prophecy of no idle declaimer, 
but of the great historian , Macaulay. He 
backs up this argument b) the experience of 
the dead democracies of the ages. \\'hat re­
ply can we make lo such reasoning? \Vbat 
han� we which other democracies had not? 
Others ha,·e had Christian churches, others 
ha,·e had virtuous homes, but, in addition to 
these, we trust in our srstem of free and uni­
versal education to send forth voters of enough 
intellige11ce, virtue and self-control to restrain 
them frnm using the ballot for mere personal 
and selfish ends. Yes, our great hope for the 
future, our great safeguard against danger, is 
to be found in the general and thorough edu­
cation of the people, and in the virtue which 
accompanies st1cb education. 
Again ,,e point to a fact which the gteat 
Englishman could not comprehend. ' The 
editor of a leading English magazine has 
stated that in twenty-five years of obscrvatiou. 
he had kno,vn onl:• one farm laborer in Eng­
land to rise above his class. But, in America, 
si nee the abolition of sla,·ery. we can truly 
say that \\'e ha,·e no fixed horizontal strata 
through which none can pass upward. "Our 
societ v rt·semhles rather the waves of tJ1e 
ocean whose e\'ery drop may 111oye freely 
among its fellows, and may rise toward the 
light until it flashes upon the highest wave. "  
Such were the careers o f  Garfield, Grant, and 
Lincoln, well nigh impossible in England. 
This equal opportunity of every man, irrcspec­
li \'e of race, color, creed or condition to make 
the most of the power which is in him gives a 
hope and co11te11tment to all classes which 
goes far to compensate for the differences in  
material conditiou. Such are the influences 
which we trust will save us from the calamity 
which Macaulay deems inevitable. 
I ha Ye said that the school must send forth 
patriotic citizens, citizens who love their 
conutry . To do this it needs only to teach 
the ideals and achievements of the self-sacrific­
ing heroes who founded this nation i,n ' 76 .  who 
preserved it in ' 6 1 ,  and who today have gone 
forth alike from North, South, East, and \Vest, 
from 1fichigan, from our city, from this in­
stitution. from among our classmates, to ex­
tend the blessings of American l iberty to 
persecuted, bleeding Cuba. 
The American school and the American 
state are i 11 a large sense each the necessary 
supplement of the other. The state supports 
the school and the school is responsible for 
that intelligence of the people which is neces­
sary for the preservation of the state. But 
what is the school? Is it buildings and ap­
pliances, is it a course of study? No, it is the 
teacher, or more correctly it is the channel 
through which the personalities of noble 
teachers act in training the boys and girls for 
the duties and responsibilities of citizenship. 
Hence this mighty democracy, the sublimest 
achievement man has attained in governi11g 
himself, will flourish or will fall as we Amer­
ican teachers do our duty. 
PROGRESS THE TRADE-MARK OF HUMANITY. 
SENIOR CLASS ESSAY, '98. 
MALLAII \'. GODFRI•;\'. 
ALI, is progress. Though nations decay, 
peoples come and pass away, customs 
change, ideas multiply and take on new forms 
in the process of growth, only facts a.'- mile­
posts, exist today as yesterday .  Life force 
reverberates, and hmnanity resot111ds down t!Jt: 
channels of years the elements of truth 
stamped in the past, still both life and death is 
progress. 
Hurn an eyes may look only npon the ex­
ternal form, and upon this as a basis ar-: prone 
to render j udgments while lacking the feding 
and assurance of the life and power prompt­
ing the expression. Progress, definitely 
sp2aking, is mental an l not material, the 
111-::11tal only clothing ils�lf in material forms. 
To spc:ak of ck:ath is to speak only of a 
chang\: in material form and a passing on of 
the mental. The poet says, "There is no 
death, wh.:it seems so is transition." It 1s, 
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then, but one step a(h-anced in the path of 
d nty in tlie life beyond, the mo,-ing on of the 
race of the so-called eternity. 
\Vhat is life but transition? Does year after 
year roll on and find no change? If so, why 
then this element called ' ' effort' ' inspired into 
our beings? There is a consolation for those 
who seek it in the fact that, what often seems 
to be a negative and clestructi,·c force is but 
the reaction of matter on mind, the bringing 
into action some smoldering Yirtue, which 
only time, the great factor in all things, will 
soon set forth to the world as the constructive 
power of the age. 
Crumbling institutions but pave the way 
for the reform, which being rid of the ma­
terials of the past and havmg freer access for 
growth, increases in intensity as time length­
ens. ' 'l'is said we live in cycles. but where 
and wheu one cycle begins and ends has not 
yet been demonstrated_ 
Though similar events may recur, would it 
be safe to say that they were impelled by the 
same thought or motiYe, wherein all progress 
originates? 
\Vhen Rome fell she heq neat heel to the 
world all that there was virtuous in her in­
stitutions. The dynamical effect of her ci,-il­
ization has marked the course of succeeding 
generations. That which has attracted the 
world and has stood as a symbol of her greater 
civilization is conveyed in the n-ord-Chris­
tianity, the connecting liuk of the long ago 
past and the present. 
'l'o be sure this symbol covers much-much 
l11at is too sad and too dark for representation , 
hut, better than all the rest that which has 
made the nations, the inspsring element which 
alone lives today. 
It is but following the law of nature that all 
growth proceeds from the lowly and obscure 
and in time reaches the developed unawares. 
The absorption of Roman ci\-ilization stands 
in the light of history, as progress, and marks 
011e of the grandest const, uctive ages the 
\\'Orld has eyer experienced . 
Is it not true that Christianity today is a 
trademark of enlightened nations? Howeyer, 
there enters iuto this conception other far­
reaching and deep-seated characteristics by 
which each unit of the world's people are 
recognized. 
The vibratory theory may be a myth, such 
as has been thi� feeble attempt to explain a 
natural pheno111e11011. If it is through the 
senses that the mind recch·es impressions of 
tlte natural surroundings, it is through 
the action of mind upon matter that all im­
pressions beco111e knowledge_ :.1incl acting 
under the stimulus of passing sensations re­
sponds in vibrations, and thereby throwing 
out its influence acts upon mind, the stronger 
predominating over the weaker. 
The natural bent of mind of peoples is cine 
greatly, as scientists say, to their surrounding 
conditions, but does not the force with which 
the impetus of progress spends itself upon 
them, selliug in harmonious vibrations the 
minds of the stronger, also lend as great an in­
fluence? J usi: so far as a people can see 
their ideals realized, they accept the new, and 
the closer the new thought fits into the old, 
the more rapidly ideas ach·ance and new forms 
supersede the old. 
'l'lms it was with the Tuetons, whose minds, 
simple a11cl rugged as they were, had liYed 
into their liYes the legends of their gods and 
heroes, and having reached that point in the 
stage of development where they were ready 
lo weaye into their lives a greater thread of 
growth, accepted it as it  was thr01.n1 out to 
them by the crumbling institutions of a kin­
dred nation. The new ideas accorded with 
their old ones in sufficient proportion to war­
rant their adoption, and, with the new life of 
this vigorous people added, progress made 
rapid strides. 
As thought ad vauces ideals change; the 
standard by which a nation is measured is the 
ircals in the thought of her people, The 
Tuetons ha\'e reached a higher plane where, 
as all people they still respect the physical 
dcYclopment, but whose standard is the men­
tal, which being expressed in the great colleges 
and unh'ersities o[ the German Empire, uot 
only leaves such an impression upon their 
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sturdy natures as to cause them to be singled 
out hy the world's people as possessing rare 
qualities, hut also indicates the adYancement 
of civilization. 
After centuries of time the great impetus 
of progress intensified by the Roman institu­
tions crossed the ocean and wedded itself to 
American spirit. vVith such a fruitful field 
before it, and the experience of the past as a 
guidance, the leaders in these new conditions 
realized more quickly the necessity to utilize 
this power and thus in so short a time trans­
ition is evident. 
Look upon our American inventions, form 
of government, church doctrines, e\·en educa­
tional thepries, and lastly that which now lies 
uppermost in e\'ery true American mind­
"War for Humanity." Belie,·e me, it takes 
no effort on otlf part to look out upon our 
grand institutions and reecho- " All is  
progress. ' '  
I t  is \Yith all due respect to m y  honored 
classmates when I say, pedagogues represent 
but the smallest iota of humanity-the rarer 
the jewel the more valuable it becomes. How­
ever, growth taking place in smaller units i s  
the more impressionable and greatly adds to 
the cable of industry and thought. To be 
sure many of our educational theories are 
theories of the scholars in the past, the ad­
vancelllcn t lies theu in their universal adaption 
as set by the limits of the child mind. Schools 
have reached a higher plane when facts exist 
not for fact's sake, hut rather as a means to 
an end, quickening the currents of glowing 
thought and setting the world vibrating by 
the impetus of enthusiastic life. It is a con­
soling thought to us to realize that even a 
teacher is a unit i11 the progression of human­
ity. That personage whose very life and 
habits are trademarks for the youths. 
Xote the stern countenances, a certain pre­
ciseness of manner, a decided air, calculated 
steps, a very atmosphere saturated with definite 
set questions and questions not set. These, 
tog<'ther with the special sign of aclaptibility 
either in science, literature, mathematics and 
history encompass your humble servants. 
Do you not notice upon the faces of some a 
faint outline resembling somewhat a Beehh-c? 
Can you not hear the murmur of Bees? Ah ,  
'tis but an  emblem of  the Department of  
Science, whose minds and hands lmve taken 
on the busy side of life in the ' 'preparation of 
material." Yes, you are mystified-this other 
trademark which you notice is "Signs and 
Co-signs"-rather shadowy, I will admit. 
They use the first for positive characters, the 
Eecond for negative. If in your conversation 
with them, they seem to fly suddenly off on a 
tangent be not alarmed, they are but looking 
for the vanishing point. 
HoweYer, we all are of the same denomina­
tion-a most proper fraction of the 1,vhole, 
whose numerator is ' ·Effort," and denomin­
ator is ' 'Progress. ' '  
EDITORIALS. 
"Goodbye" is the saddest of all sad words, 
with one exceptiou, "It might have been ." 
Goodbye is a word used at the last sad part­
ing of dear friends, and is a :,ignal for the 
separation of kindred hearts. It reverts our 
minds toward the evening of life. Yet, class­
mates and friends, there is a deeper, nobler, 
and more hopeful meaning conveyed. It 
stands, as it were, a threshold pet ween the old 
and the new, a threshold over which the ci,·il­
ization of the world marches ' 'upward and on 
ward from what has been before." 
I t  is  true that many do not aYail 
themselvts of this change-yea, even pur­
sue the course of retrogression. The pes­
simist viewing these conditions to which he is 
often a victim, discoutents himself and worries 
his hearers by telling them how much better 
the world used to be. He cites instance aftlr 
instauce where good has been contami11ate<l 
by evil to prove his theory of human depravity. 
He gazes at mankind from the wrong end 
of the telescope. But the optomist, the his­
torian, and the evolutionist prove how each 
succeeding age has brought forth a higher 
degree of civilization, how the good of every 
age has been transmitted to the following. 
Rome fell; yet all th,H was enduring in 
\ 
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Roman civilization still exists. Altruism had 
its origin in self respect . In ha\·ing respect 
for 011e's self man came to have respect for his 
fellowmt:n. This regard for the interests of 
others has been steadily growing until today 
the altruistic sen�e is becoming more and more 
universal, and seems to offer proof of the 
prophecy that i11 time to come all mankind 
will be united in one common brotherhood. 
The course of human destiny is upward and 
onward. 
"Goodbye" is but the signal of the dawning 
of a new era. It ushers in a brighter day. 
But to him who believes that all things are 
tending toward darkness and chaos, it foretells 
approaching gloom. 
Now, how shall we say · 'goodbye?" \Vhat 
shall t]:iis change from the old to the new 
mean to us? Knowing the multiplicity of ob­
stacles that must be suru1ountedn ot only be­
fore but after we ha\·e been initiated into the 
mysterious order of the pedogogue, is it pos­
sible that we can part with optimistic smi les 
on our countenances? If after running the 
gauntlet of fifty school boards, more or less, 
answering t.he following questions: "How 
many years of experience haye you had?'' 
"How old are you?" " \Vhat is your height?" 
"Give us some proof of your powers of en­
durance." " Ha\'e you any deformity?" etc., 
etc. If after withstandii1g, I say, such a 
focilade, we come out of the conflict unscathed, 
we mu�t needs possess the courage of a Daniel, 
the patience of a Job, the endurance of a 
Hercules, the diplomacy of a Gladstone, and 
in case of defeat, the resignation of a \Vash­
iugton. 
No, it is not the courage of a Daniel, not 
the patience of a Job, not the endurance of a 
Hercules that we need, but i t  is these Yirtues 
as found in the lives of great teachers of past 
and present time that we should strive to 
emulate. May we not forget that we have 
been entrusted with a God-given privilege, 
that of arranging co11ditions for the unfold_ 
ing of the human mind. \Ve shall have 
graduated from the grand old Normal, the 
finest institution of its kind for traini1ig 
of teacllers; it 110\\ remains for us to pro\·e 
ourseh-es worthy of our ,·I/ma Jlatcr. 
But let us not be deceived; let us remember 
that we have not yet crossed the Ruhicon : \\·e 
are not those imposing, :nasterful seniors that 
·\Ve thought we would be. Our ideals haYe 
moYed on. \Ve ha\·e only secured a11 intro­
duction to the great work that still remains for 
us lo accomplish. If we would do well that 
which we ought to do, we must act intelli­
gently, go forth with pure and loyal hearts, 
permeated with hope and that unceasing de­
termination to win-win for 0urselves-win 
for ht1ltla11ily. 
Before \\'e grapple with the problems of the 
pedagogue, let us take our bearings, or, if you 
will allow the American phrase, let us ascertain, 
if possible, ' 'where we are at. ' '  To explode any 
old educational doctrines, or ach-ance any 
new ones, is not within my province, but 
it does seem important that certain funda­
mentals should be e111phasized. People are 
coming to require of the teacher almost per­
fection. Are their demands satisfied? \\'ill 
t hey ever be? Perhap,., not. Yet they do 
have the right to ask that the teacher be ab­
solutely trustworthy ,  morally, socially, intel­
lectually. He who is sound in these three 
human attributes, dominated by the power of 
self-control," approaches the ideal personality. 
Blonden, who walked, with a man upon his 
shoulder, a rope stretched above the roaring 
cataract, Niagara, applied this fundamental 
principle of self control in the development of 
his physical organism. So the teacher ought 
to possess as complete control o\·er his mental 
faculties. Once the master of ourselves, then 
we must act. Thoughts, feelings, emotions, 
beliefs avail nothing, if not gi \·en expression. 
"There is no failure except in 110 longer 
doing." 
These thoughts should come lo us with ad­
ded siguificanc<: when \\'e reflect upon our col­
lege career. True, we haYe been largely self­
dependent. yet conscious al the same time of 
the kindly, protecting care of our worthy 
instructors. Today \\'e stand as children, to­
morrow we st�p forth into the arena of lift: to 
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assu111e ucw respvasihilities-to be pr..:par.:(l 
for any emcrge11cy that awaits us. 
\Vith the limitless field of endeaYor and use­
fulness stretching out before us-with all the 
possibilities of doing good attending ns, shall 
,,· e say ' 'goodbye?" Shall we say ' 'g-ooclh) e" 
because of this temporary parting? Shall we 
ck·part leaYing behind us all the encourage­
meats,all the inspiratiow;gaim:d from our noble 
instructors, gained fro111 association with 
our fellow students? No, classmates, if we 
remain true to ourselves and true to our , Lima 
. Uater, we shall not say "goodbye. " God 
speed ! May the Angel of Progress. whose 
temple is in the heart, e"er guide you onward 
and 11 pward , c,·cr cheeriug your earnest en­
cl<�a ,·or. 
.;:. k 
Si11ce our last issue the editor-in-chief and 
lrnsintss ma11ager of Tm� NORl\IAL CoI,LBGE 
N1,;ws for next year h:n·e been appoiated 
by the faculty. Miss Maude Ma11 ly, eel itor­
in-cbief, and Mr. \V. Sherman Lister, business 
manager. Miss Manly ,,· ill do post-graduate 
work next year, and well desen·es the honor 
which has coJ11e to her. Her excellent literary 
taste, combined with 11r. Lister's well known 
a!Jilily as a hustler in business affairs, practi­
cally assures a progressive year in the history 
of T1rn NORMAL CoLLHCT1·: Ni.;ws. Mr. Lis­
ter wishes to announce that the subscriptiou 
list will be considered as continuous, i· e. the 
subscribc:rs of TuF. NHws for the current year 
will be considered subscribers for next 
year. Please inform the business manager of 
all changes in address. \V. Sherman Lister, 
Ypsilanti. Mich. 
'l'he retiring management wish to express 
their appreciation for the assistance that has 
been kindly given by alumni, students, and 
especially by members of the Faculty. 
BACCALAUREATE, '98-0N Sunday evening, June 19, in Normal 
Hall, President Boone delivered the 
baccalaureate address, the first of the com­
mencement exercises of the year. 
The theme was Servic-e set over against 
Traditional Penance, or Penance through 
S.:n·ic.:. Psalm XIX a11Cl part o( the t•ighth 
chapter of IT Corinthians were read for Bible 
readings. 
The ground work of the address was taken 
from the story of Rabbi Jochannan l lakkadosh, 
l>y Browning. As a brief a1 istract the follow­
ing will pres�nt th� 11nin thou�ht of the 
speaker:-
The mystery of l ife is great to all; greater 
to one whose eyes ha\·e been opened to an iu­
tcresl in life's manifold symbols; greater to 
him who cherishes an abiding and unshaken 
hope in an infinite beyond. A comparison 
was made with the mystery of the life that 
has been uot less tlrnn that \vhich is to come, 
and the question was raised in the presence of 
the seniors who are just about to lea ye the 
College walls: llow haw we come to this 
hour? By \\ hat process of infinite patience 
hm·e our untamed natun·s been do1m:sticatecl, 
am! brought to reason and decency? Roth 
the whence and the whither are mysteries, 
and chiefly to those whose minds are alert to 
the inner meanings of things and pl.!rsons. 
'l'he questions brought to the attention of 
the young pwple included th.: lJ.nLsliou : 
\\'herein consists 111-:rit? How shall Olll.! 
certainly attain it? When may one be thought 
to ha Ye snc::'::�icd, or failed? Professionally, 
what is your success? 'l'hal is, how does it 
shape itself to yon? In what part of the hori 
zon do yon look to find it? Whal an: its out­
ward marks, its inward assurance? Personally, 
what is it? 
These arc all qu::-sliom, that have little 
meaning for those who have not heen trni1H:d 
to look for such conlu1 ls iu Ii f c:. Th Ly he 
long to you aud your quality. \\'hat i�. aflcr 
all, worth while? Duriug the years you ha\'e 
spent in  Ypsilanti much waste has dou'Jless 
been mixed with the useful ;  but is it clear 
what is really waste and " hat precious? \\'hat 
have you found to be the supreme good, or 
have the years left you inclifierent to orders 
and grades of utility and goodness? But to 
have lived for a period or a year 011 n low 
plane, \\·hen ability and opportunity macle a 
higher possible is suicide. But what is low, 
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and what is high? What is low for one may 
be high for another. But do you lia\"C clearly 
in mind what is high for you, that you may 
reach or approach it? 
A discription was given of a wonderful 
volume housed in the Congressional Library 
at \Vashington, which is a Bible, copied hy a 
middle aged monk, and is a sample of letter 
perfection. The task \\'as uudertakcn and 
completed as a bit of penance. The young 
man had sinned deeply, and resolYed upon 
this supreme task as a reparation for his mis­
deeds. It required years for its completion. 
This was penance, an entire life gi,·en to 
penance. 
O,·er against this was the story of Jochan­
nan Hakkadosh , who stands for service to his 
fellows. The Gospels and Epistles and. 
scarcely Jess, the records of the ancient He­
brews, emphasize the virtue and the wholesome 
reactions of human service; that Ii fe is enriched 
not by living or regretting, hut by sp::ncling. 
It is the outgoing current of enclcaYor that 
gives both meaning and yaJuc to one's possess­
ions. A life to be great must be consciously 
projected beyond its O\\'n individual interests. 
Unselfish concern for the eo111111on good is the 
salt of both him who serves and him who 
receives. 
One who is narrow in mind, and soured 111 
character and suspicious at heart can do 110 
large thing for himself or othcn,. 
As t he rabbi lay dying he thought over his 
past life, it seemed to him to be a great failure. 
As a lover, he loved unwisely; as a scholar 
he learned unwisely; as a soldier he fought un.­
wisely; as a statesman, he ruled unwisely. 
The q uestioa was asked, wherein consists 
wise living; wise learning, wise battliug, and 
wise legislation? 
The speaker set forth that this is distinc­
tively a teachers' problem. It belongs to the 
churches and schools and to all who arc 1111 
selfishly interested in their fellmYs an<l in the 
common welfare. How content lhc multitude 
except through fuller and more satisfying 
yisions? \Vhat is it that helps? Can auy one lie 
helped from without? Shall I presume to be 
able to help lll)' fdlow? Is there any safer 
guide to l ife than loyally each clay to wear the 
trappings of the day as if they were final; 
fitting as lx:st we 111ay the lower life to its 
richer accompan i 111enls, so building uur le,·els 
as we rise:? And indeed where is the hnrt or 
"Tong for any life except in the failure to sec 
that, whatcyer the appearance, things are es­
sentially good, and make for goodness. �fen 
work blindly or with partial Yision only of the 
great complex of forces rc-inforcing our little 
own, and will not, or can not see that eYen 
throup.h the mists of our blundering, power 
comes and much clearness of understanding. 
Shall we uot ha,·e faith that honest effort 
though \\'earing the dress of inefficiency may 
yet issue in true success? " \Vhat matter the 
cracked pitchers. " if indeed a man be born? 
Ruskin is quoted as having stated that 
"disappointment had attended the greater num­
ber of his cherished purposes . ' '  The capital 
defect in the a,·erage man's life is indifference 
to his life's meaning. A dead content in the 
midst of a great mystery; an unwholesome 
satisfaction with a sea of conditions, not 
understanding or misunderstanding which 
leads us into endless storm, and shoal and 
wreckage; apathy in the presence of infinite 
possible gain; these make up the dry rol of au 
otherwise abundant and nutrient fruitage. 
The beginning of wisdom is an understanding 
and Lemler heart ; astouishmcnl at the wonder­
ful heritage that is ours. 
As a corollary, it was stated, L There is 
need of clear visions upon the part of every 
one of what is demanded of him. 
II. It is incttlllbcnt upon each of u� also to 
make an honest and untiring effort to li,·e up 
to his sense of this personal obligation. 
III. In the busy and fruitful life as a 
teacher it will not be forgotten that greatness 
in hu1na11 life connects itself ine\'itably with 
scn·ice to other. The Samaritan's deed is 
the world 's  supreme exam pl(;: of unpreten­
tious and unselfish cndcayor. 
It was E111erso11 . I think, who said, "Ouc 
of the illusions of most of us is that the 
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prc.:sc.:11l hour is 11ol the.: critical, decisive hour. 
\Vrilc il on your heart that c.:,·ery day is the.: 
best day of the year. " And this is not at all 
because for you there may not be any other 
clay : but primarily because all life is com·er ­
gcnt. Every day is the summit of a forceful 
past, a11d the beginning of a ne\\ divergence. 
EYc.:ry day is a new force. It is not only the 
flower of what has been, hut the seed of much 
yet lo come. Culti\'ate it, with re\'erence for 
that, and hope for this. 
Do not make the mistake of supposing that 
another clay will do as well as this day to be­
gin the most serious living, with the most 
g(·11c.:ro11s purpose. And may all the good 
that is for you come to you in clue time, in 
large.: measure, and lo your safe and e11cluring 
happinc.:ss. 
REVIEW OF ALLEN AND GREENOUGH'S NEW 
CAESAR. 
C U. CRITTB�l>l:'::"o", INSTRUCTOR IN LAT(�, (�RAXU RAPIDS. 
Professor Gree11ot1gh has been assisted by 
Professors B. L. D'Oogc.: and M. G. Daniell 
in reYising and re-editing Allen and Green­
ough' s well-known C::esar and doubtless the 
result will be highly appreciated by teachers 
iu secondary schools. The introduction, cover­
ing sixty pages, giYes an interesting and com­
prehensive \'iew of C::esar's  remarkable career. 
The turbulent political condilious under which 
his early years were passed , his thrilling ex­
periences and early official career, his Gallic 
successes with few reverses, his great military 
genius, his cordial rdationship with his sol­
diers and their devotion to him, his Yictory 
O\'er Pompey, his dictatorship, and magnanim­
ity, his personal appearance and character, 
his gtnius as a writer, gu1eral and statesman, 
and his tragic death are all so well and vividly 
described as to inspire the pupils with pro­
found respect and admiration for 
"Julius Cresar, whose remembrance yet 
Lives in men's eyes, ancl will to ears and tongues 
Be theme and hearing ever." 
Romam military affairs are sufficiently de­
scribed lo enable the pupils to read the lexl in­
telligently. The chief points of interest about 
�he army and its divisions, the standards, 
music, legionary, camp, march, battle, siege 
and fieet are Sticccsssi vely given and amply 
illustrated. A brief history of Gaul and its 
inhabitants, describing their origi11 ,  character 
and customs, dress, weapons ancl military 
tactics, go\'ernment and rc.:ligious beliefs, suc­
ceeded by a few remarks concerning the 
Britons and Germans, forms a ,·aluablc part 
of the introduction. A resume of the Callie 
campaigns, several sugg...:sted coursl!s of read­
ing and some yaluable hints concerning proper 
methods of trn.nslatiou illustrated by specimen 
trauslations close the i11lroductio11. 
The text has been changed in many places 
to accord \\"ith the latest imprO\·ements sug­
gested by scholars. The editors have beeu 
conserYative, however, in adopting the new 
spelling of proper names suggested by some, 
as they clai 111 mauy proposed changes still lack 
certainly. In the arrangement of the text, 
the editors, adopting the plan pursued in 
Allen and Grecnough's New Cicero, have 
divided it into paragraphs with suggestive 
headings, thus not only facilitating the.: pupils' 
work by giYing the gist of the passage to he 
translated but also gi\"ing a more comprehen­
sive idea of the narrati \'C. In accordauce with 
the present tendency, the quantity of all long 
vowels has been marked. The cross refer­
ences at the bottom of each page aid grc.:atly 
in the acquisition of \·ocabulary and syntac­
tical principles. A striking feature of the 
book is the uumber, yariety and excellence of 
the illustrations. }1any of these.: were ob­
tained by Professor Greenough ci uriug his 
recent investigations in France and appear 
for the first time in this countr) in this book. 
Several examples of ancient Roman, Gallic 
and British coins are shov,·n. 'I'hc.: photo­
graphs of bas-reliefs illustrating variot1s mil­
itary operations are interesting and 
instructive. Pictures of several places histor­
ically connected with Cresar' s Gallic cam­
paigns, such as Besancon (Vesontio) (qu i )  
' 'natura loci sic muniebatur ut  magnam ad 
ducendum bellum claret facultatem, propterca 
quod flumcn Dubis, ut circino circu111duct11111, 
paena tot um oppidum ciugil, ' '  contribute to a 
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better understanding of Cresar' s mo\'ements 
and positions by making them more real to 
the pupils' imaginacion. 
The maps of Gaul and Cresar's marches and 
battle-grounds haYe been revised and increased 
in 11umber. The notes haYc been re,·isccl and 
in part rewritten and rendered more copious and 
helpful. The direct form of the indirect dis­
course of the earlier books is printed in full in 
the notes, aud is accompauied by many help­
ful hints and explanations. There are several 
pages of related word groups, some of which, 
if memorized by the pupils, ought greatly to 
facilitate their acquisition of a vocabulary. 
The vocabulary has been enriched by the 
insertion of more idio111s and some additions 
haye been made n·hich seem to be a decided 
improvement. The book desen·es a very 
cordial reception. 
FACULTY VS. SENIORS. 
Friday, June 10, occurred the great Faculty­
Senior game of baseball. Among all striking 
phenomina of historical importance this e,·ent 
will occupy no mean place. 
\:Vith the 1,,ft handed geographical twirler, 
Prof MacFarlane, in the box, and the classical 
umpire, Prof. D'Ooge, the defeat of the Sen­
iors seemed certain. Indeed, we are justified 
in believing that this result would have fol­
lowed ( 1 )  i f  the u 111 pi re had not favored the 
Seniors by forgetting how the score stood, 
(2)  if he had not absolutely refused first base 
to the literary depart111ent, ( 3 )  if  the younger 
will-he faculty behind the bat had been able 
to overcome the inertia of the hall hurled with 
world velocity from the geographical cculre. 
The seniors realizing their hazardous posi­
tion, resorted to stratagem. Bases \\"ere 
sometimes stolen whi1c the u111pire a11d pitcher 
were c01wcrsiug over the issue at hand. One 
senior attempted to claim first base because 
the uatural science department was about ten 
feet a.way from the base 011 a biological ex­
cursion when he nettecl the ball. Another 
senior thought he ought to hm·e hcen allowed 
three strikes instead of 011e. Still another 
senior made his third strike al a ball thrown 
so high that it could not be caught by the 
catcher. wh�reup:>n the u :npire immediately 
made tht! rule that a senior should be counted 
out on a third strike without further effort. 
Grand stand plays Departments of geog­
raphy, 11atural science, physical science, and 
literature did heavy batting, the assistant 
physical science covered homcplate so com­
pletely that the senior catcher could not 
find it. 
Poor plays-'l'hc-younger-in-the-near-ft1-
ture-faculty was disgraced betwesn bases. 
The president of the senior class fumbled the 
ball every time it was thrown to him. The 
)formal College News fanned out. 
Result of the game, 8 to 7 in favor of the 
Seniors, and $50. 22 in favor of the new 
fountain. 
If the following rules were not strictly ob­
sen·ed they were consulted in deciding difficult 
cases. 
r .  The umpire shall call 110 pitched balls 
good, when a faculty player is at bat, after 
two strikes ha\'e been called on the batter. 
2. A faculty player shall 11ot be forced off 
a base by the fact that one or more other 
players join him there. 
3. Faculty playeri-. shall be allowed two 
minutes to nm from one base to another, and 
shall not be counted out before the expiration 
of that time. 
4. Owing to lack of experience the um­
pire shall be allowed one coach chosen by the 
faculty. 
5. If a faculty player should fall in run­
ning bases, or in an attempt to catch the ball, 
the umpire shall suspend all playing until the 
aforesaid player announces his readiness to 
hm·e the game proceed. 
6. Faculty players shall direct the oppos­
ing pitcher as to the speed aud direction of the 
ball to be pitched. The umpire shall cotmt as 
BALLS all pitchiug obj<.:ctiouable lo man at bat. 
7. The umpire shall promptly suspend 
from the game any senior player who objects to 
his rulings. 
8. A faculty player may ru11 bases ou foul 
balls, but not a senior player, unless the um-
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pin� gi\'cs him written permission before the 
ball is struck. 
9. Faculty players 111:ed not nm the bases 
in the regular orckr, pro\'idecl they ,·isit all 
the bases before running for home. On l1is 
arri,·td al the home plate he shall tell the um­
pire in what order he has run the hasc:s. 
WHERE WE GO. 
i.;: ale, Boyl·r 
Cora Bowen 
.\1111.t Bull 
\\'i1111it• Ch:qwl 
Dollie l'ospar 
)�ate, l'OO]>l'r 
Leta l)rcw 
(;race De\\ ey 
Estelle Downing 
:\lary East 
J,or<!lla lkllllricks 
I.cna Hough 
.\nm1 Knopf 
:\Iary Kopp 
Anna Lt\\ kr 
Bertha :\Tarshall 
I,la :\Iacklem 
:\Inrtha :\k,\rthur 
Ilcrtha Pc•ttis 
l\Iahel I'c·rry 
Cathc•rin<' Shupe 
Kate R. Thompso11 
Edith Tod,l 
Ella \\'ilso11 
Rose \\'ilso11 
I r .  E. .\gncw 
Cly<lc I>e\\'itt 
G. 0. Doxtnder 
A. Tl. Glaspie 
g_ H. Hawks 
H. (;. Lull 
John Merrill 
E. S. Small 
R .  1 1 .  Struhle 
C. B. l'plon 
.\usti11 \\"ilhcr 
II. E. (;ihhs 
Edith \dams 
Fannil' .\llc·n 
Cora Berry 
Olin' Benedict 
;\laudc Boy<l 
grades 
grades 
gnu le,; 
grades 
gra,ks 
Cadillac 
Cadillac 
Petoskey 
.\tenomi nee 
Dexter 
grades Plainwell 
gr<ides Otsego 
hig'1 school \'assar 
assi�lanl in l,itcrarv Deparl­
nwnt of till' ;\l. S. N. C. 
grades \\"esl Bay City 
gra<ks \\"yan<lotte 
graclcs La Peer 
1;ra les Reed City 
gracles Ypsila11ti 
gracles Lansing 
grades Ypsilanti 
high school ··soo" 
gra,les Pontiac 
grades Petoskey 
gra,les Lansing 
gn.ules Homer 
asststanl in the :\lathemalical 
Tkpartment of the :\I. 8. :\. C 
nss:stant in the History De­
p:11 l111enl of the M. S. �- C. 
eighth grade in the Jackson 
ce11tral school 
grades 
Snpt. 
enlister] 
Supt. 
enlisted 
:.\lenominee 
Portland, :\licit. 
{'. S. Ann) 
South Lyon 
r. s. \nny 
en hsted l". S, .\ rmy 
Supt Carson City. :.\lich. 
l'ri 1 .  Trenton, :\Iich. 
Su pt. Stock'Jridge 
Su ll. Cassopolis 
111athe111alics and science,Sag­
ina\\ , \\'est Side high school 
Supt. 
L'rin. 
gr.ules 
grn1!es 
gr:ides 
gr:1cles 
grades 
\"a�sar, :\licit. 
De \\'itt 
TraYerse City 
Jackson 
Ypsilanti 
Dowagiac 
,\lbiou 
:\Ii�s Springsteen 
:\Iiss Ronan 
:\liss Xcwcomh 
l\Itss Cotton 
Edna Pugsley 
l\Tabel \"inrent 
Florilla Dangs 
l\liss :\Iaude Paton 
Eleanor Perrin 
John l\I. Alexander 
Mary Ida ::lfann 
John A. ::lforse 
Ct.:r nau and IIbtory, C'liro 
I ligh School 
grmles Ypsilanti 
History and Literature, La­
peer High School 
Phys. Traiuing )I. \. C 
Latin Dundee 
grades Tecumsc·h 
2111! grade Flint 
wades Houghton 
211d grade Jackson 
Inlerntc<liat<:: )1emphis 
grades Three Rivers 
en l isled l"'. S. Army 
Phys. training l\I. S. N. C. 
assistant in the drawing and 
geography Dept. M. S. N. C. 
:\[rs. Cheshire Boone, nee Grace Rossman, 
Fame Benjamin 
Conlclia Jacka 
Gwyneth \\"ilson 
Flon·nce Dickinson 
Jt•nnil' Rahjohns 
Emma E. Fisher 
Harriet \incent 
Edith Illighl 
:\Iiss D. Rourkc 
Auna Lee 
,\.leue Bay 
A. R. Waterbury 
E. :s'. Rhodes 
l ,ati n, I I i  llsclale high school 
third grade Reed City 
. \sst. ward school Calumet 
2d grade Shelby 
3d !,>Tade Cran<l Jlavcn 
primary work )Ianistee 
intermediate Port Austin 
Cook County, Ill. 
grades Bronson 
grades Hancock 
grade:, Glenwoorl, Minn. 
high school Tecumseh 
Granuuar Cassopolis 
Prin. of the Kolb School, 
\\"est Bay City. 
0. LnBonnly Supt. �orth Branch 
Catherine C:tssidy grades Manistee 
:.\linnic Smith grades :\lauistee 
Laura l'elerson grades ::\fanistee 
Sybil Knopf grades Recd City 
Miss Hunter and Miss l\IcDowell, undergraduates, 
1,;tvira l\Iurphy 
:\lyrta I,. Taylor 
Cora \\'ilson 
;-,. Jennie Brooks 
:\ hct· J. Edwards 
J,ena Christenson 
:\Iyrtlc B. l "pton 
;\Iarian \'anBuren 
Grace I. Shaw 
grades Ovi<l 
grades St. Clair 
Isl grade Ypsilanti 
5th grade 8t. J,onis, l\Iich. 
grarles Crystal Falls 
grade and high school, Hancock 
primary Ludington 
Prin. Otsego 
2d grade \\"ayne 
gra,les Evart 
l\Iallah \'. Godfrey History ancl Literature, J,ocust 
Gro\'e Institute, near Atlanta. Ga. 
Thi:! ladies of the J. P. T. elected the follow­
ing officers al their last meeting: President, 
.. \lice Eddy ; \'ice president, Lou Loughrey ; 
secretary, Gath Dunstall; treasurer, Myra 
Bird. 
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The class of '98 is the first class to graduate 
from the ilichigau Stat<: l\onual College. 
Owing to the fact that it will take some time 
to prepare a new plate. graduates wi II be gi \·en 
the old diplomas, for which the ne\\. diplomas 
hearing the iuscription of the Michigan State 
�onnal College will be exchanged within one 
year from date of gracl uation. 
On Saturday e,·euiug, J une 18 ,  occurred a 
Yery enjoyable reception in the Gymnasium, 
given by the J. P. N's. About one hundred 
guests were im·i te<l, among whom were the 
gentlemen of th<: .\.rm of Honor and the 
\Vashin6tonian Toastmaster Club. and certain 
of the Faculty. Former members of the J. P. 
X. were present .  The Gymnasium ,Yas yery 
tastily decorated, and most excellent music 
was furnished by the Hayden Trio. The 
ladies of the J. P. X .  arc well known for their 
methods of entertaining, and this occasion did 
credit to their high reputation. 
The \\"ashingtonian Toastmasters gaye a 
"spread" at the \Valdorf, Saturday evening, 
June r r .  Excepting their banquet gi,·en in 
the Normal Gymnasium, February 2 2 ,  this 
was the most enjoyable one of the current 
year. ?vf usic was furnished by the Misses 
Bird, Loughery, and Ellis; Messrs. Maybe, 
and Ellsworth. Mr. IL E. Agnew discharged 
bis duty as the toastmaster of the evening iu 
a manner that was pleasing to all present. 
Monday June 1 3, the \\'. 'l'. C. elected the 
following- offic<:rs : Presidt-nt, T. A. Lawler; 
Yice-presidenl, J ·: .  S. Murray: st:cr<.:tary, Elden 
Harner : trea1-11rer, C .  C. Stump; executiYe 
committee ; E. E. Crook, J. \\'. :\Iitchell, aud 
\\'. L. Lee. 
How some of the Facully will sp-.:nd their 
\·acatiou. Dr. and :\Irs. Smith \\ ill slop thir­
teen clays in :\lunich \\·ith Prof. Lccleman, the 
remainder of their ti111<.: abroad will be spent 
011 the sea. Prof. an I :\frs. :\hcFarlam: lcaYe 
June 27 for \ · i<.:n11a where Prof. l\IacFarlane will 
spend a year in study. Prof. and :.1rs. Pease 
will spend the summer i11 London. l\Irs. 
Pease will :-;tudy with Henchel. l\Iiss Stowe 
goes to Paris for the summer. Prof. Lodemau 
will spend the summer at i\Iunich. i\Iiss Pa­
ton has been granted lc::we of absence to study 
in Paris. :.1isses Gertrude Woodard and 
Zella Starh will attend the meeting of the :X.  
E. A. a t  Washington , J uly 7- 1 2. Miss Berk­
ey will do three weeks of iustitute work at 
Grand Rapids after which she will go lo Char­
leYoix. .Prof. Shen-.er will give courses in 
:.olicroscopy and M ineralogy at Chautauqua, 
N .  Y. , and with M iss Schryver in Nature 
Study, July 9-29. He will lecture in Hall of 
Philosophy ,  J uly 1 5 ,  "What is Nature Study?" 
During August he will supervise field work i11 
Geo)ogy at the Xatural Science Camp, Canan­
daigua Lake, X. Y. 
The Normal College Lyceum elected officers 
last Friday e,·ening as follows: Atheneum 
Society-Presicleut, D. \\'. Kelley ; vice-pres­
ident, l\Iiss Una De\'oe; secretary, :1Iiss :1Iabel 
Clare True; treasurer, J .  \\'. l\Iitchell ;  reporter 
for THI,: NOR)tAr. CoI.LJ-:GE NEWS, J .  T. 
Holmes; chaplaiu, l\Iiss Bertha M .  Davis; 
ushers, l\Iiss Grace Clement, and T. A. Law­
ler. Crescent-President, \\". Sherman Lister: 
vice-president ,  Miss Bernice Sanford ; secre­
tary, l\Iiss Jessie :\lann; treasurer, Miss Dicus; 
reporter for Tm� N E\\'S, Miss Goodrich; 
chaplain, Miss Pepper; usher, i\Iiss Austin, 
member of the Oratorical Association's ex­
ecuti\·e committee, \\'. J·:. \.idetto. Olympic 
-President, L. E. C. Thorne; vice-president, 
M iss Sarah \\'orts; secretary, Lorena Van­
Rttren; treasurer, Guy Fleming; executiYe 
committet, Gilbert Hanel. Miss Davis, and 
2'liss Edna Banfield; member of the executi\·e 
colllmittee of the Oratorical Association, H. 
G .  Kcuclall; chaplaiu, Miss Howe; ushers, 
Dennis Faucher and :\[ iss Kady; reporter for 
1'Hl,: NEWS, :\fiss Kate R.  Thompson. Adel­
ph ic-Pr..:siden t ,  X a tl Bowen ; vice-presideu t .  
"\fiss Edith Irwin; s.:crctary, :\-liss Inez Clark ; 
treasurer, Horace Bou tell; executive commit­
tee, Birt Stitt, :\liss Claudia Agnew, and :\Iiss 
i\Iollie Comstock ; 1nc111her of the Lyceum 
executive committee, Freel G. Gorton. 
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The Spot Cash. 
E:verythiu!r in the line of Eatables at 
1
' Spot Oash " Price8, and alwavs of the very 
best quality obtainable. 
Ice Cream Soda served cold and clean. 
lee Cream, Fresh Cream and M ilk. 
Harris Bros & Co. 
Groceries, Meats and Bakery. 
DON'T READ THIS .;1- $ .;1-
Get in the Habit 
When down town of calling at  the 
White Front for your Candies, Peanuts 
and Fruits. 
A. A. GRAVES, the Grocer, 
l05 Congress Street. 
Bell Tel. 91. New State Tel. 124. 
l'nless you want to kno" something of the history of the largest, strongest aud most permanent 
financial iustilution in the world. During its history of fifty-five years U1e 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of NEW YORK 
I Ins pnid to its memht:rs whik hvii g, in n1aturcd and snrrend"red policies, nnrl dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $271,671,876.29 
Jlas paid to beneficiaries of deceast-cl rnemhers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  191,325,374,42 
Total lo policy holders. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $462,997,259.71 
WHICH IS f.$ MUCH AS ANY TWO OTHER COMPANIES COMBINED. 
lt� i11s11rn11ct' in fore� is. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •  . . . . . . . . . . , , , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • . . . . .  , .$935,634,4g6.63 
lls assds amount to. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  253,786,437.69 
\Vith n surplus, aflcr every dollar of its tiahilities i!-i paid, of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .  , . 35,5oR,19'1,59 
The Mutual Life in t897 
Gained iu n_<;�et� over. . . . . .  
Gnint!d 111 prc1nium income O\'er 
tncrensed in total i11con1e over. 
rncrca�cd its �orplns over . . . 
• • • • · • • • • • • • • • • - • • • · · · · • • • · , , , ,  · · · · • • • · · · . . • . • . •  , • •  , , • . • • • • . • • . . . • • . . . . • • •  $191000,l.,,,J().00 
, • • • • . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; : : ; • • • • . • • . . . . . 3,000,000.00 ' · ' '  " '  · ' ' '  · · • · ' • · • • · • · • · · · • • · • · · · • · · · · • • • · • • · , , ,  , · . ,  · , . 4,000,000.00 
. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . 5,000,000.00 
r>ecrt.>as�d its cxpc11se:-. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .  146,178.31 
For further information see T. A, CONLIN, Special Agent, Ann Arbor. 
LOOK ! 
For a few dollars you can put your­
self into immediate possession of an 
estate. 
HOW ? By buying an endowment policy 
in the ·Mutual Life Insurance. Co. 
If you Jiye till the Endowment Term 
is up the estate is yours to enjoy. If 
you die before that time your heirs 
will haYe the benefit of it. 
4 per cent compound interest ou all money 
i II \'CStCd. 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., N. Y. 
Addr�ss II. II. SEELEY, 
2 1 4  S. S. Ingalls St. ,  Ann Arbor. 
Wb�n going bom� • • 
Leave orders for your 
TRUNKS AND VALISES 
At 4t6 Brower St., or Normal Book Store, 
For prompt delivery, 
.:I, .:I, .:I, 
E. D. MAYBEE. 
Call 'phone l4, DRAYMAN 
First National Bank, 
STUDENTS WELCOME, 
Y psilanti1 Mich. 
ANY ONE LOOK.ING 
For a present for a Normal student can find 
none more appropriate than a dictionary. No 
teacher is fully equipped for work without one 
The best is the cheapest. The Standard is at 
the front, · ·/ooli into it." 
C. M. BOWEN, Agt.t 8H Ellis St. 
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The Bazarette 
Has sold the bulk of the Kodaks and 
Cameras now in use in the city and can 
sa,·e you money on any camera you 
may wish to order, "·hether kept 111 
stock or not. \\·e also sell the new 
VELOX 
Printing-out paper, which is printed by 
lamplight or daylight and requires no 
toning. 
Call on us for amateur photographic sup­
plies, developing powders, Solio paper, 
mounts, etc. 
FOR THE EARLY '9, 
SPRING TRADE '9, 
We are now showing New Spring Goods in 
SILKS, LACES, 
DRESS GOODS, 
New Wash Goods in Ginghams, Toil Du Noir 
and Madras $- $ $ $ $ 
We are sole agents for the celebrated Broadhead 
Dress Goods and are now showing the New Spring 
Styles \Ve sell every day in the week Brown and 
Bleached Cottons at lower prices than any and all 
special or cost sales. :\fade a note of this. 
Th B Z tt W. H. Sweet & Son e a are e. 
® James Near, 124 
Stud�nts' wood Yard. 
Four Foot and Stove Lengths. 
Listings at 8 cents per bunch. 
K E ROSE NE A N D  GASO L I NE. 
Prices to suit  the:: times. 
No. 1 16  Hamilton Street. 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
J.  H .  rl.il ler's Sons, 
Dry Goods, oots, Shoes, Groceries, Hardware, 
Crockery, Etc. 
DEPARTIVIENT STORE. 
40 and 42 E. Congress Strut. - - YPSILANTI, 
YPSILANTI, MICH. 
1897. 
Chas. E. King. John G. Lamb. 
Cbarl�s Ring � Co., 
GROCERS. 
Dealers in  Portland and Louisville Cement, 
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair. 
Y PSILANTI,  M l  CH. 
f\rs. f\a1)ana, 
609 Ellis 5treet. 
Dressmaking, Plain Sewing for Students, and mend­
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and 
ladies. 
" A  STITCH I� Tl:'rIE SA VF,S �NE. II 
N I St d t Cnn get t h e i r  shoes Orma U en S mended as they want them, and al prices that 
are right, at , . .  
60it;:ret LEE FULLER'S 
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Timely Topics. 
A 1 6-PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
FOR SCHOOLS AND HOMES. 
POLITICS, NEWS, scm�CE, 
HISTORY, GBOGRAPHY AND 
I ,ITERA'l'URE. 
Non-Partisan. Up-to-Date. 
ONLY S l .00 PER. YEAR (40 ISSUES). 
Three copies, all to one name, 
Ten copies, all to one name, 
Twenty copies, all to one names, 
Timely Topics and Michigan Moderator, 
S.8 5 
.7 5 
.6o 
2 .00 
HENRY R. PATTENGILL, 
Editor 1.od Publisher, 
LANSING, ::\'.llCH. 
The Ypsi lantian , 
Discusses Live Theme.,, 
Gives All Important Locul News, 
Has An Enterprising Normal Correspondent. 
Prt'ce { to Nnrmnl Stuill'nts and A lumnl, l $I OO 1'or tho School Ytar. f • 
W. M. OSBANl), Editorand Proprietor. 
J Ob Pr 1• nt •.n g O [ e \' 6 r Y descrl ptio11 executed neatly. promptly .. nd at reason­
able prices. Gct an estim11.te from us bcforP orclerlng your 
next job or printing. 
LESSONS IN BICYCLE RIDING BY 
JOHN WHITE. 
Good bicycles furnished. 
Inquire of one of the janitors. 
Agent for six of the best bicycles made, among 
them are Special Sentinel, Model B. , and Montrose. 
Special rates and prices to students. 
E. R. BEAL, 
Druggist, = · Bookseller, 
AND STATIONER. 
224 Congress Street, Opera House Block. 
Ladies 
Gymnasium Suits 
Made from all•wool Imported Serge. 
Well Sewed. Cut very full. 
Price $3.50. 
We soliit your orders. 
E. M. Comstock & Co., 
!28 Congress Street, 
LADIES OF THE NORMAL Call at your firslopportu11ity 
and �ee a fine stock of 
:\lillinery Goods nt 
MRS. CUR.TIS' MILLINERY PARLORS, 
2io Congress Street. 
LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY. 
THE MEASURE 
of cheapness is not how little you 
haYe paid, but what you have got­
ten-how 111uch of quality an<l 
how much of quantity. Our prices 
are low for the quality. 
DA VIS & CO., Depot. 
Stud¢nts Jltt¢ntion ! 
H you are going to board yourseli, you 
cannot do better than to trade at the 
FRUIT HOUSE. 
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits, 
Confectionery and Baker's Goods. 
Amerman & Scott, 
NEAR OPERA HOUSE. 228 Congress Street. 
John Van Fossen, D. D. S., 
DENT AL OFFICE, 
Union Block, Ypsilanti, Mich. 
C. F. ENDERS, 
PICTURE FRAMING AND ART GOODS. 
A new line of Stationery and T�ilets. Our Envelopes 
at 5c are the best quality. 
280 Congress Street. 
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Stuatnts, buy your t t t 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE, 
Michigan 
State Normal Col lege. 
THE OLDEST NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE WEST. 
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PROFESSORS ANO ASSISTANTS. 
TWELVE DISTINCT DEPARTMENTS. 
ENROLLS 1000 STUDENTS, AND GRADUATES 250 
PERSONS ANNUALLY. 
Five Courses are Offered. 
( 1) A Preparatory (Second Grade Certificate) Course 
-one year 
(2) A Five Year Certificate Course-thret, ytlars. 
(3). A Life Certificate Course ·four years. 
(4) A Life Certificate Course (for 1-f S Graduates)­
two years 
(5). A Degree Course (for II S. Graduatt,S) four years. 
In the first the work is all prescribed. 01 the Second the 
elective work is one sixth of the whole; of the 
third 25 p, c.; of the fourth J• p. c.; 
of the filth 50 p. c. 
State Telephone 26. 205 South Washington St The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical, -------------------- Physical and Biological Laboratories. 
Summer School Board 
You will probably l:at whilt: 
you -ere attending the sum­
mer school at the college. 
\\rhy not eat at the SaYery 
Club. Large cool dinning 
room. E,·erything strictly 
first-class. 
For rates call at or address 
SA VERY CLUB, 
415  Perrin St., Ypsilanti, Mich. 
It has � separate and well equipped Gymnasium 
The Students' Christian Associalion bas its own build­
ing Starkweather Hall-and a membership of 930. 
The Musical Conservatory occupies a separate build­
ing, has a faculty of a dqzen members, pianos, the 
use of an excellent pipe organ, and a large and in­
creasing attendance. 
The Training School comprises the eight Elementary 
Grades and the l{inderganen. 
Expenses are 1".oderate. 
The registration fee is $5.00 per term , $10.00 per year. 
Board may be had for $1 75 to $3 oo per week. 
Rooms rent for soc. to $100 each. 
One hundred thirty-six ( 1 36) High Schools are on its 
approved list. Seventy-five per cent of the students 
come from High Schools ;\lore than fifty per cent 
of them are H S. Graduates 
Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, fO Into the schools ol Ille 
Stale annually, as teachers, lrum the l.inderprtcn 
throarh the Hlfh School. 
For the Year Book or further information send to 
R.ICHARD Ci. BOONE, President, 
Or to the Clerk or the Normal Colle&•· 
Ypsllanti, Mich. 
THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS. 
-.2\ S the school ) l ar clra,, s l \. to a close, you will part with friends, sonH: of 
whom you may ncn:r meet again, and as has ahrnys been the custom, you may 
wish to present them with some memento' of the friend­ship here fonued. You will find at tht' JC\\ elry Store of 
jf . 1b  .:fBat ..nitm -- - - - .- -- -
A large a11d well a:-sorted stock of new ancl up-to-elate goods :-;ni table for this purpose. aml at the Jmyest priC'es possible. 
uo fongress Street, 
£or. Wil$hlngton. 
Fountain Pens. � 
Two things are always co11s1dered i11 h11) ing a Fountain Pen, viz: 
Quality and Price-one or both. 
Considering Quality clllly the 
� Waterman Ideal 
is admitted the \\'oriel over as hm·ing no equal. 
It is safe to sa) that no 0111• e\'er hought a 
Waterman Fountain Pen .;!, • 
and ever after used any other kind. 
� 
;:; :::il
:n�t
ma
n's Agent � 
C. W. ROGERS. 
COOPER'S Class Album � 
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied. 
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph. 
Gallery Over Post Office. 
;5 WE take this opportunity to thank our 
j many customers for past patronage, and to solicit your patronage for the future. 
Remember, we are open the year round and 
always keep a complete stock of 
